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PASTOR MARK'S MUSINGS
Who would have thought:

“

Central Radio Live Broadcast would
be the backbone of community
connections for all the congregation?
That the next pastor transition would
be during remote community
existence
Giving to Central ministries would not
involve the passing of the offering
plate
We would not be able to gather to
celebrate the lives of loved ones who
have gone on before us?
That the pastoral staff would hunker
down and produce daily devotionals
that strengthen our community?
That we would need to strategically
plan how to safely return to our
beloved worship/fellowship spaces at
215 N. Capitol Ave?

Well, here we are.

There is both good and not so good
awakenings in our culture:
We can choose stronger empathy in
prayer, words, and actions have
increased.
We can more readily see the true
colors of individuals, companies,
government agencies/persons as we
see their use of time and resources in
response to this pandemic.
We see the value placed on persons
low wage employees, small business
owners, unemployed or unemployable
has been reviewed.
Realization of the importance of
medical care staff, scientist,
government officials who lead the way
forward for the good of all.
There is Deeper understanding of how
the disenfranchised and marginalized
people of color and other
minorities are treated.
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PASTOR MARK'S MUSINGS CONTINUED
Some call for a return to what was, as though that can ever happen. Some call for
a moral revival that calls for the use of wisdom gained to create a new chapter of
empathy, turning away from greed, selfishness, and divisiveness in all of our
world.

“

“So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday,
ordinary life—your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around
life—and place it before God as an offering. Embracing what God does for
you is the best thing you can do for him. Don’t become so well-adjusted
to your culture that you fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your
attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. Readily
recognize what he wants from you, and quickly respond to it. Unlike the
culture around you, always dragging you down to its level of immaturity,
God brings the best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you.”
Romans 12: 1-2 The Message

This is a time for the church throughout the world to shine for the light of the
Good News!
Peace, Pastor Mark

MUSIC AND WORSHIP NOTE
YOU ARE MISSED!!!
I treasure the times when some of us have been able to chat, and am saddened by the
fact that not all of us have had that opportunity.
I hope you are enjoying a blessed Easter time, despite the adversity that is all around
us. Know that your efforts at coping and being strong have deeply touched my heart.
Once again, sincere thanks go to those who have made possible the weekly services
and devotionals: Pastor Mark for steering the worship ship; Bill Tennant for
providing music; Dave Stinson for connecting the sound components; Pastors Bill,
Russell and Ellen for lifting up the weekly devotionals; special thanks go to Carson
Greene (section leader) for all the technical support he has provided.
A really bright and capable colleague messaged me recently, saying how sad she has
been, pulling up memories from the past and then reflecting on the difficulties we
now face. I must admit that I relate to what she has said, especially focusing on the
contrast between earlier days and these days. It’s clear to me that my work / my
passion has allowed me to go left / right every single day, to stay focused on all
that’s “bright and beautiful” and move forward with hope, energy and courage. I hope
your worship efforts give you that same kind of sustenance.
As we move ahead, anticipating the next time we worship together, I’d invite you to
visualize what New York Governor Cuomo calls a re imagined church. What are things
we can do to provide an upturn in what has been our typical worship experience?
Maybe musicians are in different spaces than is usual. Perhaps we can continue with
the revitalized worship scapes that have been suggested by Worship Specialist
Marcia McFee, provided by Mary Ellen Maas and Ellen Zienert
and the Engaging Worship Team. How can we remain safe? For starters, we can use
every other pew, with six feet between us and the worshipers who are sharing that
pew. As we enter worship, perhaps hand-washing stations will materialize; maybe
masks will be made available. What else can you suggest for our consideration. Think
ahead, with an eye to meaningful and engaging worship.

By: Caryn Welter

MUSIC AND WORSHIP NOTE Continued
Meanwhile, let us pray:
Lord, we pray not for tranquility, nor that our
tribulations may cease; we pray for thy spirit
and thy love, that thou grant us strength and
grace to overcome adversity; through Jesus
Christ. Amen.
Girolamo Savonarola, Italy, 15th cent.

. . . and let us sing:
Be Still, My Soul, the Lord is on your side.
Bear patiently the cross of grief or pain;
leave to your God to order and provide; in
every change God faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul: your best, your heavenly
friend
through thorny ways leads to a joyful end.

By: Caryn Welter

CENTRAL COUNCIL CREATES

CENTRAL UMC SAFE
RETURN TASK FORCE
Do you miss getting together for worship and fellowship?
Do you wonder when that will be?
Do you wonder who is thinking through how we can gather
again with a sense of assurance that it will be safe to do so?
How can we gather while adhering to safe measures to protect
those who are vulnerable to Covid-19?
These questions and more will be discussed

The Task Force will hold their first meeting in

by the Central UMC Safe Return Task Force.

the near future.

These people or their designee will are
members: Rev. Mark Thompson, Senior

They will be receiving inquires and

Pastor; Rev. Bill Amundsen, Assistant Pastor;

suggestions after their first meeting.

Caryn Welter, Director of Music and Worship
Arts; Paul Walker Facilities Manager, Mary

Such questions and inquires can be sent to

Boudreau, Nurse; David Stinson, Chair of

Pastor Mark,

Staff Parish Relations Committee; and Mike

mark.pastor@lansingcentralumc.net or leave

Garcia, Chair of Trustees.

a message at 517-485-9477.

The goal is to discern safe measures that will
be implemented prior to our
return as well as when we return.
The earliest that we will conduct in person
services, have coffee fellowship, hold
business meetings, rent out rooms, or other
events will be June 1st, 2020.

LIVE BROADCAST FOR
47 YEARS
“Welcome in the name of Jesus as we broadcast
live to you from our Sanctuary of Central United
Methodist Church, located across from the State
Capitol building.”
Similar words have been spoken for over 40 years
as one of Central’s key ministries continues even

What are People are saying about our
live Sunday Service broadcasts?
“That was such a good inspiring service…
Every word was so well chosen and
meaningful. Thank you!”
“Thanks to everyone
working so hard to make sure our service
is still available.”

in this time of physical separation in our nation.

Thank You! Thank You!
Thank You,to all who support our
Radio Ministry through sponsorship's
Little did we realize that “for
such a time as this” the good
news of God’s love is spread
throughout the community in a
continued fashion.
Thank you, Bill Tennant, Sound
Engineer/ Radio Announcer,
David Stinson, Videographer, and

Sunday Broadcast Sponsorship
Each Sunday sponsorship is $250
Sharing a sponsorship with another is also an
option. You are invited to sponsor in honor
and/or memory of a loved one.
If you wish to sponsor a Sunday of Live
Broadcast, send your check, noted “radio
sponsorship” made payable to Central UMC to
the church office at:
215 N. Capitol Ave. Lansing, MI 48933

Pastor Mark for you continued
work to produce the live
Broadcast and videos for our
YouTube Channel.
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ONLINE TRENDS

New Pastor Announcement
Submitted by: David Stinson Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Chairperson

Rev. Naylo Hopkins
Pastor Naylo and his wife Dori have two boys, ages 2 and 3 years
old. He has been in the ministry as a licensed local pastor for 8
years serving Michigan churches of Burton Christ UMC, Cherry
Hill UMC near Ann Arbor and Denton Faith UMC. Pastor Naylo is
a recent graduate of Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington
D.C. He brings to Central a ministry style of servant leadership
and prayerful discernment. He is looking forward to getting to
know each and everyone of us as we share our stories together.
We will be planning a warm welcome for Pastor Naylo and his
family as they begin their ministry with us on July 1st. The exact
date and details of the welcome will be forthcoming.
Please keep Pastor Naylo and his family and Pastor Mark in your
prayers during this time of transition as we work together “to
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the
world.”

MISSION UPDATE:
Thanks to each of you who have
contributed to the Virtual Food Drive or
sent contributions for the Food Bank to
the church office. The need increases as
folks are out of work or have their hours

The total for the UMCOR
Sunday offering was $760!!!
Thank you all so much! Way
to go Central!!!

cut. We have almost reached our goal
of $1000.00! YOU ALL ARE AMAZING!
If you would like to contribute go
to Central's website or click here:
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/we
blink/weblink.aspx?
name=E344133&id=28&cfifid=79
or send your contribution to the church
marked for GLFB. You will find the
church address below.

Native American Ministry Sunday
May 24, 2020
This offering supports Native American
outreach within annual conferences,
provides seminary scholarships for Native

Coming May 10th, 2020
Camp Sunday
Christian camping has long been an
important part of the faith development of
children, youth and adults in the UMC.
We don't know if the Conference Camps
will be held in 2020 due to the Covid-19
pandemic. Traditionally, the Camp
offering is divided between Camp
Scholarships and the Conference Camping
program. Even if we are not able to send
folks to camp the Conference still needs
to fund Camp staff and maintenance. If
you wish to contribute please send you
contribution to Central UMC and indicate
it is for the Camp Sunday offering.

Americans, and strengthens, develops and
equips Native American rural, urban and
reservation congregations, ministries and
communities.
If you would like to contribute to these
special offerings please send your
contribution to the church office with the
name of the offering on the memo line.
Central UMC, 215 N Capitol Ave., Lansing,
Mi 48933.

Thank you for your caring of all God's
Children,
The Mission Commission

OUTREACH UPDATE
SUBMITTED BY: MARY BOUDREAU

Gardens:
It's time to make the outside

Despite the Covid-19 outbreak,
we are thinking of ways to help
Central grow! Since things are
on hold with scheduling, we are
working on several projects:
1. ways to do outreach to our
new neighbors in houses,
apartments, and condos
2. outreach to people who are
looking for space for weddings
and other events.
3. finding ways to invite families
with children.
Creativity is the key! We would
love your help and feedback.
Please contact Mary at:
boudreau.mary1231@gmail.com
or 517-896-1671

of the church look beautiful.
If you would like to volunteer
for activities or help with
financing needed
improvements (such as plants
and mulch) please contact the
church. It is the perfect time
to "split" your annual plants. If
you would like us to come over
and get them, just contact
Mary at
boudreau.mary1231@gmail.com
or 517-896-1671

As a proud member of the
health care profession, I
want to say "Thank you" and
"God bless you" for all your
prayers, support,
encouragement and love.
Many of you have been
wisely staying home and
social distancing, and it is
making a difference in the
lives of our community. I feel
your presence every time I
don a mask and shield and
care for patients. From the
bottom of our hearts, thank
you.
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SHARED CENTRAL UMC
JOURNEY Going
GO TO
LANSINGCENTRALUMC.NET
For links to:
Lansing Central Centerings daily
devotionals by Central Pastors
Video recording of each Sunday
Service and link to past recordings
of services

CLICK HERE TO DONATE
ONLINE
Donate to CUMC General Budget through
Paypal here :
http://www.lansingcentralumc.net/giving/
Give to the Virtual Food Drive here:
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink
/weblink.aspx?
name=E344133&id=28&cfifid=79

MISSION MINISTRY LINK
CLICK HERE
See updates on CUMC Missions work
here:
http://www.lansingcentralumc.net/about
-us/mission/

Trustees Update
SUBMITTED

BY:

MIKE

GARCIA-

BOARD

OF

TRUSTEES

CHAIR

As I write this report from Trustees we have nothing new to report. As a
congregation I will encourage everyone to think of ideas to more Central
forward and to take advantage of the opportunities we have here to share
not just within our church but beyond our doors.
I look forward to being able to see everyone again soon and let's
remember those we have lost along the way. I have some ideas and plans
which I hope to bring to the Trustees for discussion. We also need to find
our purpose and our vision for taking Central from where we are to where
we want and should be. I want to see growth and for Central to be filled
with excitement, not just on Sunday morning but every day of the week.
We can no longer expect the Pastor to do a job that we should be doing if
we want to grow our not just how much our endowments are worth but
also in the number of people we have attending, worshiping and having
fellowship together.
Good things are coming and we have an enthusiastic person coming in who
has the passion and excitement we need to take Central from where we
are to where we should and that is the center of the downtown Lansing
community. Lots of growth around us, let's be part of that growth
which take all of us to do what we can.

Church Ladies
SUBMITTED BY: SHARON DOERING

We are missing our gatherings
and looking forward to getting
together in later part of June.
Sending you hope, prayers, and
love!

Bob Pena

Last Saturday was my birthday. April
25th. At 5:15 in the afternoon I was
Flash Mobbed. I was actually born at
that time of day. A great number of
people gathered in front of my
house. They were social distancing
and standing about 10 feet apart.
Some on the sidewalk. Some in the
street and some across the street.
Many were wearing face masks, as is
the new normal with this Covid-19
pandemic. The community of
neighbors gathered in force. There
was a parade of bicycles from the
Lansing Bike Party and and line of
cars that went by twice honking and
shouting happy birthday as they
drove by. There was well over a
dozen cars made up friends, and
mainly members of Central United

Methodist Church. One
neighbor Ryan had a coronet
and played Happy Birthday as
the crowd sang. It really was
quite a humbling experience. I
was deeply touched.
The isolation has been difficult. I
have listened to our Sunday
morning's broadcasts and they
have sustained me. We are
never really truly alone. God is
always with us. I do know that I
am loved by many, and believe
that we are called to let the
world know that they are loved
too. Bless those that came out
that day.

Remembering Loraine Metzger
Loraine Metzger loved the people of Central. She loved going to events here, loved helping
where and when she could come to participate. Loraine was a faithful financial supporter of
Central for as long as she could. Aunt Loraine died peacefully April 19 at Sparrow. She did
not have Covid 19 but died in a touchless environment, listening to Sinatra and hymns; being
assured of her family's love and the fact her parents and siblings were waiting to welcome
her home.
We will have a celebration of her life here at Central. There will be a visitation/refreshment
time before the service where you are invited to greet her family. Per her wishes Loraine
has been cremated. Memorial may be given to Central in Aunt Loraine's name, earmarked
for Hospitality.

Pat Mort, for Loraine's Family

